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ABSTRACT 
This project finds factors hindering the poultry project to access reliable and sustainable 
market fo r poultr y product s b y describin g a  cas e o f UWATU' s poultr y projec t i n 
Musoma Municipality . Th e problems of the projec t wer e identifie d throug h situational 
analysis whil e communit y needs assessmen t throug h structure d discussions ; then th e 
problems wer e arrange d i n orde r o f thei r prioritie s wherea s lack  of reliable  and 
sustainable market for poultry products ranke d very high amon g others, an d thus this 
study proposes way s through which thi s problem can be solved . Othe r problems were 
lack of skills and inadequate capital. 
The lac k o f reliable and sustainabl e marke t fo r th e poultr y products wa s foun d t o b e 
contributed by insufficient entrepreneurship, marketin g and production skills among the 
CBO members , especially those who are involved i n day-to-day activities of the project; 
lack of promotion and advertisement of the poultry products and lack of skills to identif y 
market preferences . 
The above mentioned problems were addressed wit h positiv e results excep t one , as the 
study reveale d tha t on e o f the factor s contribute d t o lac k o f reliable and sustainabl e 
market wa s that , th e marke t prefer s mor e indigenou s poultr y product s tha n exoti c 
products. However, the researcher advised the management o f the project to adopt rearing 
indigenous poultry the soonest . 
(vii) 
EXCUTIVE SUMMAR Y 
The poultr y projec t i s composed o f poultry fo r meat (broilers ) an d poultry fo r eggs 
(layers), whereas the projec t beneficiarie s are CBO member s togethe r with the Musoma 
Municipal Communit y at large as the latter i s learning fro m the project operation s an d 
success. 
Mara region is poor; it is obvious that since the target community (UWATU ) is residing 
in the Mara regio n henc e it is poor a s well. No w due to poverty th e members o f the 
U W A T U i n 1990 decided to form an Organization called UMOJA W A W A N A W A K E 
TUPENDANE (UWATU ) as Community Based Organization (CBO) wit h 27 member s 
in their effort t o fight poverty and raise their income. Although the project starte d in 1990 
yet it was not as successful as it was expected . 
However, after a  CED studen t has worke d with them for 18 months the project sell s an 
average of 194 eggs and 97 chickens per week as compared to the forme r sales of 84 and 
47 chicken s pe r week. Th e major proble m tha t wa s facing th e project wa s Lack of 
reliable and Sustainable Market for the poultry project products produced. 
The Projec t ha d the followin g goals ; th e firs t on e says accessin g t o a  reliabl e and 
sustainable marke t fo r the projec t poultr y products, an d the second on e states raising the 
living standar d an d dignit y of UWAT U members . Th e projec t ha s full y achieve d th e 
following objectives: 
• T o ensure that within two months fro m Januar y 2006 to February 2006 members 
of the CB O shal l have acquired marketing, entrepreneurship an d production skills 
in poultry keeping. 
• T o ensure tha t for the period of 6 months fro m Jul y 2006 to December 2006 the 
CBO members are able to establish their own individual poultry projects; the third 
and las t objectiv e tha t i s t o ensur e tha t withi n 6  month s fro m Jul y 200 6 t o 
December 2006, the projec t accesse s t o a  reliable and sustainabl e marke t fo r it s 
poultry product s ha s bee n partiall y achieved becaus e th e projec t keep s exoti c 
poultry whil e th e stud y reveale d tha t th e marke t prefer s indigenou s poultr y 
products. 
Owing t o th e abov e reason , definitel y keepin g indigenou s poultr y shal l captur e an d 
sustain a considerable percentage o f market share of the Musoma Municipality. 
A poultr y project i s simple and less costly hence i t can be undertaken b y anybody except 
it i s recommended that one i s required to be trained in entrepreneurship, productio n and 
marketing skills. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The projec t implementatio n i s takin g place a t Kitaj i war d that i s 
situated i n Musoma Municipality i n Mara Region ; it i s the plac e 
where th e CB O is having its offices . Th e communit y hosting th e 
project (CBO ) i s calle d Umoj a w a Wanawak e Tupendan e 
(UWATU) whic h was established i n 1990 ; the community' s initia l 
project wa s making of coffins, however, sinc e the projec t wa s not 
sustainable du e t o lac k o f availabilit y o f timber , th e communit y 
decided to make diversification of business, so in 995 the y started 
poultry projec t unde r th e advic e o f Roman Catholic sisters: Mar y 
Reeze and Rosalin e Lacorte. Currently the CBO has 27 members. 
1.1 Communit y Profile 
1.1.1 Establishmen t of Musoma Town Council 
Musoma Tow n Counci l (No w Municipality ) wa s officiall y 
inaugurated i n 196 3 a s Municipa l Counci l unde r sectio n 4 o f the 
Local Governmen t Ordinanc e (The Loca l Governmen t Instrument 
1962). In 1972 all Local Government (Councils) were abolished and 
their function s wher e take n b y th e decentralizatio n (Madarak a 
Mikoani). However councils were reinstated i n 1982 by the Loca l 
Government (Urban authorities) Act1982. 
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1.1.2 Locatio n and Transport Linkages 
Musoma Municipa l Counci l cover s a n are a o f 630 0 h a an d i s 
composed o f plain s wit h smal l -  scattere d hills . I t lie s betwee n 
latitude 1 0 30'  sout h o f equator and 28 ° 48'  East o f Gree n Witch . 
Moreover, th e are a o f Musom a Municipalit y i s a  slope , whic h 
slowly fall s dow n toward s Lake Victoria . It lay s on altitudes 1,14 0 
and 1,32 0 metre s above the se a level . The highes t pea k i s 1,32 0 
metres. Scattered hill s are foun d a t mos t in the wes t and sout h of 
Musoma Municipality. 
The whol e Municipa l area i s a  peninsul a eas t o f Lak e Victoria . 
Administratively Musom a Municipalit y i s i n Mara Region , whic h 
comprises o f five  council s namel y Musom a Municipa l Council, 
Bunda Distric t Council , Serengeti District Council, Tarime Distric t 
Council an d Musom a Distric t Council . The Municipa l influenc e 
extends beyond th e regiona l boundarie s of East Africa. Thi s i s du e 
to Musom a proximit y an d wel l connecte d b y roa d an d wate r 
transport network to Keny a and Uganda . Th e Municipalit y is well 
linked to other centers by both surface and ai r transport services. A 
tarmac road link s Musoma t o Mwanz a an d Sirar i (Kenya border). 
Also th e Municipalit y i s linke d b y wate r transpor t t o Mwanza * 
Bukoba, Kisum u (Kenya) , an d Enteb e (Uganda) . Musom a i s also 
connected by air to Dar via Kilimanjaro and Mwanza. 
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1.1.3 Climat e 
Musoma has two rainy seasons: The short rains fal l i n September -
December an d th e heav y rain s i n Februar y -  May ; the averag e 
rainfall is between 0-35Omm. 
1.1.4 Populatio n 
Currently the populatio n of Musoma i s 118,20 3 peopl e wit h 51% 
Males and 49% Females, (2002 Census). 
1.1.5 Administratio n 
Musoma Municipa l Counci l fall s unde r th e administratio n o f 5 7 
hamlets (Mitaa) , 1 3 wards namel y Buhare , Bweri , Iringo , Kitaji , 
Kigera, Kamunyonge, Mukendo, Mwigobero , Makoko , Mwisenge, 
Nyakato, Nyasho , an d Nyamatare . Th e Municipalit y ha s on e 
division an d on e parliamentar y constituency . Eac h Mta a i s 
represented b y a Mtaa leader while there are 1 3 elected Councilors 
from eac h ward and 5 nominated Councilor s representing minority 
and other special groups e.g. women. 
The ful l counci l heade d b y a  chairperso n electe d amon g th e 
councilors leads Musoma Municipal Council . The local Member of 
Parliament also attend counci l meeting . The chief executive is the 
Municipal Directo r wh o i s assiste d b y 1 0 hea d o f departments 
namely: -  Education , Health, Agriculture and Livestock , Works, 
Community Development, Municipal Planning, Finance, Economic 
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and Trade , Administration , an d Cooperative . Th e Municipa l 
Council i s run through a  committe e syste m with  eac h committe e 
having specifi c responsibilities . The department s implemen t th e 
committees' decisions. There are 3 standing committees namely: 
I) Finance and Administration Committee 
II) Municipal Planning, Land and Natural Resources Committee 
III) Education, Health and Community Development Committee 
and the three standing committees report to the full council . 
1.1.6 Socio - Economic Profile 
The presen t populatio n o f Musom a Municipalit y i s estimate d a t 
118,203 (200 2 Census ) o f whic h 58,19 4 ar e male s (51% ) an d 
56,978 ar e female s (49%) . There i s an increas e o f 46,636 people 
from th e 198 8 national census. Out of this population 1.5% ar e in 
public service s an d 98. 5 ar e i n private/informa l sector . Th e pe r 
capital incom e fo r Musom a resident s i s Tshs.67 , 000 pe r annu m 
compared t o tha t o f the regio n o f Tshs.3, 80 7 pe r annum . Low 
incomes in the formal sector push employees to engage in part-time 
jobs in the informal sector like petty business, fishing etc. 
The unemployment rate is 40% of total population. The Municipal 
council i s th e mai n publi c secto r responsibl e fo r economi c 
development o f the Municipality . Ou t o f it s tota l annua l budget , 
72% is grant from the central government, 13 % from Donor/NGO s 
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agencies, 13 % ow n resource s an d 02 % from  Communit y 
contribution. 
1.1.7 Macro-Economi c Trend s 
Musoma wa s establishe d i n th e lat e year s o f 19t h centur y b y 
Germany as a fortification point, but slowly assumed administrative 
and servic e cente r whe n th e Britis h too k ove r i n 1945 . Afte r 
independence i n 196 1 th e governmen t mad e Musom a to b e th e 
Regional Headquarter o f the newly formed Mara region. Due to its 
new status, it had a pull-migration effect on the town population. In 
1970s industries started to be located in Musoma. The first was the 
soft drin k factor y (Vimto ) an d Mar a Dair y an d late r a  Textil e 
factory wit h a  capacit y o f employin g 4,000 people . Howeve r in 
1980s al l industrie s collapse d unti l mi d 1990 s whe n on e fish-
processing factory started . 
However th e liberalizatio n and privatisatio n of trade i n Tanzania 
revived the sof t drin k and milk factor y and in the lat e nineties the 
textile factory was revived and new 3 fish-processing factories were 
built. Wit h th e recen t inauguratio n o f Eas t Africa n Communit y 
coupled with the fact that Musoma Municipality is very close to the 
borders o f both Keny a an d Uganda ; this wil l enhanc e the town' s 
economy. There is a railway siding at Musoma Port for loading and 
unloading off wagons from the wagon carrier. The proposed railway 
line from Arusha to Uganda via Musoma is still under study. 
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1.2 Communit y Needs Assessment 
In assessin g need s of the CB O the researche r use d Survey , Focus 
Group Discussio n an d Documentary Review Methods . The Survey 
method wa s use d t o thos e wh o ca n rea d an d writ e throug h 
questionnaires. Th e Focu s Grou p Discussio n wa s use d t o CBO 
members wh o do no t kno w how to rea d an d writ e through semi-
structured interview questions. 
Musoma municipality being in the region that is poor in the country 
faces a  numbe r o f problems , suc h a s HIV/AID S prevalence , 
illiteracy especially among women, big and unmanageable families , 
early pregnancie s amon g girls , malnutrition , maternal an d chil d 
mortality and poor social services. In responding to these problems, 
Umoja w a Wanawak e Tupendane (UWATU ) i s having a poultry 
project that deals in keeping both broilers and layers for the sake of 
fighting poverty . However , Unreliabl e marke t fo r th e poultr y 
products is a fundamental hindrance towards the projected target as 
it increase s th e cos t o f keepin g th e chicken s i n term s o f food , 
medication and labour cost; finally, the products have to be sold at 
higher prices. 
It was further reveale d during the process o f assessing needs that, 
lack of timely and stable market for the poultry products was due to 
low qualit y o f th e product s tha t originate d fro m lac k o f 
entrepreneurship an d production skills on part of the CBO members 
who ar e carryin g out dail y projec t activities , again there wa s n o 
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community awareness on the products produced by the project that 
had bee n done so far. Henceforth, promotion of the products to the 
stakeholders and the entir e Musom a municipal community was of 
vital importance . Sometime s they loose hotel orders because they 
fail t o mee t th e quantit y an d qualit y of the product s demanded . 
Therefore ther e wa s a  nee d fo r th e member s o f the CB O t o b e 
trained on entrepreneurship, production and marketing skills. 
For instance , i n October 2005 they purchased 50 0 chicks , ou t of 
which onl y 250 chicks survived, the othe r 50 % of chicks die d of 
treatable diseases . Afte r reachin g maturity age o f six weeks, the 
250 chicken s were not sold in time due to lack of market, the price 
for one chicken was Tshs.3, 000/= which was relatively very high as 
compared to other competitors ' poultry products that were sol d at 
Tshs.2, 000/ = pe r chicken , s o her e belo w i s a  simpl e income 
statement fo r the chickens sold: 
Sales Tsh.500 , 000/= 
Less Cost of sale.. Tshs.200 , 000/= 
Less other expenses .Tshs.250 , 000/= 
Total cost .Tshs . 450,000/= 
Profit before tax. .Tshs . 50,000/= 
So from the simple income statement illustrate d above it is apparent 
that th e Tshs.50 , 000/= whic h i s a  profi t befor e ta x ca n no t b e 
sufficient divide d to the members of the CBO, hence defeating their 
goal of attaining better economic standard of life. 
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1.2.1 Need s Assessment Research Methodology 
1.2.1.1 Focus Group Discussion Method 
According t o CEDPA  (1994)  Project  Design  for  Program 
Managers; a  Focu s Grou p Discussio n ca n b e use d t o guid e 
beneficiaries i n discussing and analyzin g a problem. I n assessin g 
community needs the Focu s Group Discussion involved nine CB O 
members; no w sinc e th e CB O i s compose d o f 2 7 member s 
henceforth the y were divided into three groups. Through structure d 
discussions i n three differen t meeting s th e member s o f the CBO 
identified problems of their poultry project, and they arranged the m 
in order of priority and suggested possibl e solutions to the problem 
that ranked first. Patton (1990) states that a Focus Group Discussion 
is a  "small group o f people o n a specifi c topic of typically si x to 
nine people who participate i n interview for one and a  half to two 
hours. 
The problems mentioned were as follows: 
• Inadequat e capital for expansion of the poultry project. 
• Lac k of reliable and sustainable marke t for the poultry 
project products . 
• Inadequat e production, entrepreneurship an d marketing 
skills. 
After arrangin g the m i n orde r o f priorit y lack  of  reliable  and 
sustainable market for poultry project products ranke d first  as a 
major problem . The sampl e siz e was a  number o f 25 members o f 
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the Communit y Based Organizatio n who wer e selecte d throug h 
purposive sampling. 
1.2.1.2 Survey Method 
With this particular method questionnaires were used as instruments 
to gathe r informatio n from respondent s wh o ar e member s o f the 
CBO. 
1.2.1.3 Documentary Review Method 
By usin g thi s metho d report s an d CB O meeting minute s wer e 
reviewed. 
1.2.1.3.1 Tools for Data Collectio n 
The tools that were used for data collection are as follows: 
(i) Semi-Structured Interview 
This tool was used to collect data from CB O members through face-
to-face intervie w question s (semi-structure d interview) . Kothar i 
(1990) define d intervie w method as a  way of getting information 
personally fro m th e interviewee , the interviewe r has t o b e on the 
spot and has to meet people from whom data have to be collected. 
This tool provided a chance for clarification and further more; since 
it consists of an element of privacy it gives a room for a respondent 
to provide the required information freely. The tool was very useful 
in collecting information from respondents who were illiterate. 
(a) Interview Main Questions 
The question s aime d at assessin g factor s contributin g to th e 
major proble m facing th e CBO' s poultr y project: Lack of 
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reliable and  sustainable market  for  the poultry project 
products. 
Question 1: Which needs are priorities in your poultry project 
Activities? 
Question 2: Which problems do you face in implementing 
your poultr y project? 
(ii) Questionnaires. 
Open- ende d questionnaire s wer e use d t o collec t informatio n from 
literate CB O member s who were selected through purposive sampling . 
Questionnaires were preferred because they are inexpensive to produce, 
respondents can b e anonymous and data recorded can be summarized 
easily. The main questions contained in this instrument were the same as 
those of tool one above. 
(iii) Review of Documents 
Reports of the CBO, meeting minutes and project reports were 
reviewed 
1.2.1.3.2 Causes of the Major Problem 
During discussio n the members o f the CB O pointe d out that they 
had neithe r bee n traine d o n poultr y marketing , poultr y 
entrepreneurship nor poultry production skills. 
1.2.1.3.3 Suggested Solution 
Al l member s o f the CB O suggeste d tha t they mus t be trained on 
production, entrepreneurship an d marketing skills, especially those 
members wh o are directly involve d i n the daily poultr y projec t 
activities. 
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1.2.1.3.4 Findings 
The findings for the three tools in average were as follows : 
• Lac k of stable market 15 respondents, 
• Lac k of skills 8 respondents, 
• Inadequat e capital 4 respondents. 
The table below shows the findings of the respondents' problems. 
Table 1 Problems of respondents 
S/N PROBLEM NO 
OF 
RESPON 
DENTS 
1. Lack o f reliable 15 
and sustainabl e 
market fo r 
poultry products 
2. Lack of skills 8 
3 Inadequate 4 
capital 
Total 27 
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Figure 1 
1.3 Research Methodology 
When selectin g a  researc h method , th e researche r considere d th e 
situation and condition s of subjects or respondents, time available, 
the quickes t wa y to obtai n data , an d resource s availabl e fo r th e 
study o n lack  of reliable  and  sustainable  market  for poultry 
products. Afte r choosin g cross-sectio n a s a  researc h desig n an d 
method, data collection methods and tools were then developed, and 
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used to collect data from th e field . The research design was opted 
for becaus e dat a fro m differen t respondent s wer e collecte d at a 
single point in time. The methods, tools and instruments had to be 
systematic, valid, reliable neutral and objective. 
1.3.1 Researc h Objective 
The objectiv e o f the researc h wa s t o collec t dat a necessar y fo r 
determining factors contributing to lack of Reliable and Sustainable 
Market for the CBO's poultry project products, its effects an d how 
this problem can be solved. Data were to be collected directly from 
UWATU member s an d stakeholder s suc h a s hote l employees , 
government employees and prospective poultry products customers 
in the Musom a Municipa l markets , so as to gather thei r ideas and 
feelings a s t o the cause s o f the majo r proble m mentioned above. 
The research a s wel l aime d at confirming the needs and priorities 
that were mentione d by the CB O member s durin g assessment of 
needs. 
This chapte r therefore describe s the methodological framework of 
the stud y whic h include s the are a an d scop e o f study , researc h 
design populatio n of the study , samplin g techniques an d sampl e 
size, data collection methods and analysis plan. 
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1.3.2 Statement s of Hypotheses 
The stud y tested the following hypotheses : 
• Ther e are no initiatives taken to promote the poultry business. 
• Customer s prefer indigenous to exotic poultry products. 
• Insufficien t knowledge and skills in entrepreneurship, marketing 
and production among members o f the CB O contribut e to lack 
of access to a market for poultry products. 
1.3.3 Significanc e of the Study 
The stud y will contribute towards securing reliable and sustainabl e 
market fo r the UWAT U poultr y project product s ultimately rasing 
the standard o f life of its members. 
1.3.4 Are a and Scope of Study 
The stud y was carried out i n Musoma Municipality , Mar a Regio n 
whilst the hos t organization was UWAT U a s a Community Based 
Organization tha t is implementing the poultr y project. Th e study 
has concentrate d o n micro marketing so a s t o enabl e th e CBO' s 
project to smoothly sell its poultry products. Th e study involved the 
CBO, hotel s an d marke t centers , loca l governmen t offices , an d 
restaurants and chips vendors. 
1.3.5 Surve y Design 
A surve y design is the way in which survey could be conducted. A 
good designe d surve y lead s a  surveyo r to com e up wit h a  better 
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survey results . I n orde r t o successfull y carr y ou t th e survey , a 
cross-section surve y desig n ha s bee n applie d whereb y bot h des k 
survey an d field  surve y have bee n employe d i n this study . In this 
case the surve y involve d both descriptive and analytical study. I n 
terms o f des k survey , intervie w an d literatur e surve y hav e bee n 
looked into ; thi s par t involve s searchin g fo r variou s academi c 
literature on concepts o f development and empirical studies relevan t 
to the survey. 
Field surve y involve d the Communit y Based Organization and the 
Municipality. Cross-sectiona l surve y wa s use d becaus e dat a ar e 
collected at a single point in time; and interview was conducted to a 
cross-section of 50 people randomly selected a t each market center, 
restaurants an d chip s vendors . Self-administere d questionnaire s 
were distribute d t o 44 respondents of hotels an d loca l governmen t 
offices through purpose sampling. 
1.3.6 Samplin g and Sampling Techniques 
1.3.6.1 Sampling Techniques 
During the samplin g process bot h probabilit y and non-probability 
methods have been applied in order to have a representative sampl e 
in th e stud y area . Th e probability sampling that has bee n use d i s 
simple rando m samplin g t o provid e equa l chanc e o f respondent 
selection. 
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The stud y aime d a t obtainin g result s tha t hav e t o b e generall y 
adequate and representative. Non-probabilit y sampling techniques 
and purposive sampling have been used in selecting samples in the 
CBO, hotels and local government respectively. 
1.3.6.2 Sample Size 
The planned sampl e was 9 4 that include respondents i n markets, 
Hotels, restaurants CBO and local government offices. Th e sample 
size was fairly enoug h and suitable models, for analysis purposes; 
while descriptive statistics expressed in percentages were used. 
Table 2 Distribution o f respondents and sample size 
Category o f 
respondents 
Number o f 
respondents 
Poultry customer s a t 
market centers 
40 
Hotel employees 11 
Restaurant employees 6 
CBO Members 27 
Government 
employees 
10 
Total 94 
Source: Field Survey, 2006 
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1.3.6.3 Data Collection Methods 
In the process of executing this study, the followin g methods were 
used to collect information: 
1.3.6.3.1 Primary Data 
The following tools were used t o collect primary data: 
(i) Interview 
(ii) Questionnaires 
A persona l interview using an interview guide was used to collect 
information from respondents who could not be in a position to use 
self-administered questionnaire s especiall y respondent s fro m 
market centers. Closed-ended questionnaires were employed to get 
information fro m member s of the CBO , hote l employees and local 
government officers . 
The questionnaire s wer e self-administere d t o respondents ; th e 
method gave the respondents enoug h time and freedom to presen t 
their views and opinions and because of their merits of being able to 
obtain quick results, avoid surveyors' biasness and intervention into 
the quality data, and they are time and resources saving especially 
for self-finance d surveyor . The questionnaire consiste d of sixteen 
(16) questions; the same is attached herewith as appendix 6 . 
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1.3.6.3.2 Secondary Data 
In th e proces s o f collectin g secondar y data , variou s literature s 
related to the majo r proble m facing the poultr y project hav e been 
reviewed. Th e revie w ha s bee n take n fro m researche s don e b y 
researchers i n Tanzania, Malawi, Vietnam and USA fo r theoretical 
and empirica l literatur e a s fa r a s marketing of poultry products i s 
concerned. 
1.4 Psychometrics Characteristics 
Psychometrics i s th e branc h o f surve y researc h tha t enable s th e 
evaluator t o determin e ho w goo d th e surve y is . I t provide s th e 
evaluator with ways to quantify the precision of the measurement of 
qualitative concepts , suc h a s progra m beneficiar y satisfaction . 
(Adjibodou & Mutasa, 2006) 
(i) Scales 
The reliabilit y o f dat a wa s considere d durin g questionnair e 
development an d dat a collection . Reliabilit y referre d t o th e 
statistically measures o f the reproducibilit y or Stabilit y of the data 
gathered by the questionnaires. The internal consistence as one type 
of psychometri c reliabilit y wa s applie d durin g dat a analysi s 
whereby measurements o f several items in a scale were determined 
in correspondence to sample size. All output had the same size. 
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(ii) Content 
Content i s one o f the validit y instruments , i t reviews all variables 
contained i n th e questionnaire . Conten t validit y usuall y assesses 
validity of collected information with respec t o f existing expertis e 
in particular subject. I n this National poultry policy was referred t o 
observe the validity of information obtained. 
(iii) How Questions were Scored 
Al l question s i n the questionnaires were based on one characteristic; 
close ende d score ; whereb y th e interviewe e wa s give n option t o 
answer whereas she/he was supposed to give the best choice out of 
given options. 
(iv) How the Questions were Combined into Scales 
A l l question s were designed in such away that it could be easily to 
combine an d gathe r th e informatio n intende d t o b e collected . 
Therefore, th e flow  o f question s wa s desig n i n suc h awa y th e 
information coul d obtain in sequence manner and this could enable 
to combin e the question s s o as obtai n reliable information during 
data analysis. 
(v) Reliability 
As define d before , reliabilit y i s statistica l measur e o f th e 
reproducibility o r stabilit y o f th e dat a gathere d b y th e surve y 
instrument. Therefore , thi s survey applied a number of instruments 
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such as Questionnaire , FGDs a s wel l a s mapping . A ll instrument s 
were measured in terms of stability and homogeneity. 
(vi) Stability, Equivalence an d Homogeneity of Data 
(a) Stability 
Stability was measured by using the in test-reset reliability whereas 
the questionnair e wa s administere d t o th e sam e grou p o f eigh t 
interviewees ove r time . Then afte r tw o day s th e sam e grou p of 
interviewees was interviewed and their responses were analyzed to 
investigate stability. 
(b) Equivalenc e 
To determin e th e equivalenc e o f th e respons e inter-observe r 
reliability was applied whereas the response among the respondent s 
was assessed a s to how the different question was rated the same. 
The question that has different answer among the respondents was 
validated and re-tested to ensure all respondents. 
(c) Homogeneity. 
This wa s ensure d i n two perspectives; first of all questionnaires 
distributed t o respondent s wer e th e sam e therefor e al l question s 
were homogenous . Secon d perspectiv e wa s tha t ensure d th e 
homogeneity of the survey this was the intra-observer reliability; the 
latter measured the stabilit y of the response ove r time in the sam e 
individual respondent ; tha t means th e sam e responden t wa s given 
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two different questionnaires in different time and the answers fro m 
the two questionnaires were assessed to observe the homogeneity of 
response. All o f these activities were done during the piloting stage. 
(vii) Adequacy of Reliability of the Survey's uses 
The reliabilit y o f surve y instrumen t i s ver y vita l t o ensur e th e 
information gathere d i s stable and the sam e a t any given poin t of 
collection. Therefore , befor e goin g t o ful l surve y t o ensur e th e 
reliability o f the instrumen t i s wel l teste d s o as t o obtai n precise 
information. 
(viii) Adequac y o f Descriptio n an d Metho d fo r Establishin g 
Reliability 
Reliability description needs much consciousness during application 
if car e i s no t take n the n on e typ e o f reliabilit y ma y b e use d 
interchangeably. However the metho d of establishing reliabilit y is 
very vita l i n th e sam e surve y process . Therefore , t o ensur e 
reliability o f information i t was tested t o ensure reliabilit y o f the 
instrument to be used to gather information . This process was done 
during piloting of the survey instrument; application during piloting 
stage ha s advantag e o f tim e an d fun d efficien t an d effectiv e 
utilization. 
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(ix) Validity 
The validity i s vital to determine the survey' s instrument accuracy 
there ar e differen t type s o f validit y o f survey' s instrument s tha t 
includes Content, Face, Criterion and Construct. 
(x) Validity Establishment 
(a) Content: The content of these survey instruments was designed 
and submitte d t o Distric t Developmen t Office r Mrs . Kabaka fo r 
review an d basi c comment s wer e give n o n expertis e bases . A l l 
comments given were taken into account. The third step was done 
during pilo t -  tes t whereby interviewees involved i n the pilot-test 
were asked. Some questions regarding to the understandability and 
flow of questions and they gave their comments which incorporated 
and pre-testing was done for the second time. 
(b) Face: Face as one of the validity measurement instrumen t was 
applied durin g this survey since most o f expected interviewee s in 
this surve y ha d n o trainin g on th e subjec t matter . Therefore , in 
designing questionnaire s thi s issu e wa s considere d an d th e 
questionnaires were structured in such a way that they could be easy 
for them to read and come up with immediate responses. 
(c) Criterion: This measured the ability of the surve y instrument 
to com e up wit h response s that wil l matc h with th e se t standard . 
Therefore two criteria wer e taken int o account during this survey; 
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criterion focuse d on information tha t could hav e been collected if 
would have been fallen unde r agreed standard during questionnaire 
development. Then the instrument was teste d to meet the need. 
(d) Predictiv e criterio n wa s don e a t th e ver y earl y stag e o f 
questionnaire development where number of possible responses was 
suggested then the suggested responses were taken for comments at 
two levels. One level being to district development officer, an d the 
second level to expect interviewees both parties gave comments and 
possible predicted responses, which were gathered and incorporated 
in the instrument. 
(xi) Adequacy of Validity of the Survey' uses 
The validit y o f surve y instrumen t i s ver y vita l t o ensur e th e 
information gathere d i s accurate . Therefore , befor e goin g t o ful l 
survey i t i s better t o ensure th e validit y o f the instrumen t is wel l 
tested so as to obtain precise information. 
(xii) Adequac y o f Descriptio n an d Metho d fo r Establishin g 
Validity 
Validity descriptio n needs much consciousness during application; 
if car e i s not taken then accuracy of gathered informatio n i s lost. 
The validit y o f gathere d informatio n wa s looke d int o throug h 
considering face, content as well as criterion validity so as to make 
the instrument very useful with significant accuracy 
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1.4.1 Surve y Administration 
Two people conducted the survey, the CE D student assiste d by the 
CBO projec t manager . On e day was used to train assistant tha t is 
28 t h may 2006. 
Table 3 Time schedule for survey. 
Activity Description Days allocated 
Designing questionnaires 2 day s 
Pilot-testing and re-correction 2 day s 
Actual survey exercise 5 day s 
Analysis and report writing 5 day s 
1.4.2 Trainin g of Interviewer 
One day was used to train one interviewer. The following were the 
topics during the training: 
(i) The purpose of the training objective 
(ii) Approach teaching to interviewers 
(iii) Consent of the interviewee by signing the questionnaire 
document. 
(iv) How to conduct the interview 
(v) Dealing with people who cannot read and write during the 
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survey process. 
1.4.3 Qualit y Assurance Technique 
A l l questionnaire s processe d b y th e assistan t surveyo r wer e 
crosschecked and coded by the principal surveyor (CED student). 
1.4.4 Lengt h of the Time to complete each Survey 
The length of time to complete each survey differs from those who 
were distributed with self-administered questionnaires to those who 
were interviewed. Those who were given questionnaires agreed well 
in advanc e t o spen d five  days , however , fo r thos e wh o wer e 
interviewed onl y twent y minute s wer e enoug h t o intervie w one 
person. To cover the whole sample two weeks were used which was 
the maximum time spent to complete the entire survey. The data so 
collected were coded, summarized and analyzed by using Statistical 
Package fo r Socia l Science s (SPSS ) 11. 0 Versio n (2001) . Th e 
analysis involve d descriptiv e statistic s tha t hav e bee n use d i n 
discussion. 
1.4.5 Result s and Discussion 
1.4.5.1 Analysis of Age of Respondents 
According to the age o f respondents tabl e 4, the results sho w that 
most of the respondents ar e aged between 36...60 which i s 72.3% 
followed b y respondents whos e age i s between 19...3 5 equal s to 
25.5%. Thi s mean s tha t the respondent s who m were involve d in 
filling i n th e questionnaire s wer e adult s wh o ca n mak e soun d 
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decisions an d kno w ver y wel l thei r problem s tha t hinde r thei r 
poultry project from accessing to a stable market. 
Table 4 Age o f respondents 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
19...35 24 25.5 25.5 25.2 
36...60 68 72.3 72.3 97.9 
Above 60 2 2.1 2.1 100.0 
TOTAL 94 100.0 100.0 
Figure 2 
Age o f Respondent s 
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1.4.5.2 Analysis of Education of Respondents 
According t o educatio n of respondents tabl e 5  below, th e results 
show tha t th e hig h percentag e o f respondents o f 61.7% primary 
school level followed by 34% secondary school level, means that all 
respondents are able to read and write that i s why it was easy for 
them to fill i n the questionnaires. 
Table 5  Educatio n of respondents 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
None 3 3.2 3.2 3.2 
Primary 58 61.7 61.7 64.9 
Secondary 32 34.0 34.0 98.9 
4 1 1.1 1.1 100.0 
Total 94 100.0 100.0 
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Figure 3 
Education of Respondents 
education of respondents 
1.4.5.3 Analysis of Hypotheses Tested 
According t o hypothese s tabl e 6  belo w th e result s sho w tha t 
57.4% i s for those wh o responded tha t the lac k o f reliable and 
sustainable market is caused by members lackin g entrepreneurshi p 
and marketin g skills , the n customer s prefe r indigenou s poultry 
products t o exotic , lastl y ther e i s n o product s promotio n and 
advertisement. S o the research results go in line with the predicted 
hypotheses. 
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Table 6  Hypothese s tested 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Members hav e n o 
skills 
6 6.4 6.4 6.4 
Customers prefe r 
Indigenous Products 
26 27.7 27.7 34.0 
No product s 
promotion 
And advert 8 8.5 8.5 42.6 
All of the above 54 57.4 57.4 100.0 
Total 94 100.0 100.00 
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Figure 4 
A researc h tha t wa s don e b y Melewa s (1990 ) an d Ming a e t a l 
(1996) i n Morogoro Tanzani a on Fre e Rang e Loca l Chicken s or 
indigenous poultr y show s tha t indigenou s poultr y product s ar e 
highly demanded becaus e o f their delicious taste. Another researc h 
was carrie d ou t b y Safalao h A . C . L . (1997 ) i n Malaw i show s tha t 
indigenous poultr y product s ar e highl y preferre d b y customer s 
According t o Heife r Projec t Internationa l repor t (1996) , o n a 
research don e t o tes t th e Salati n Mode l o f pasture d poultr y 
production, the researc h tha t was carried out i n five Southern  States 
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production, the researc h tha t was carried out i n five Souther n State s 
shows that poultry that are not treated wit h antibiotic s their products 
are highl y demande d an d the y ar e sol d a t highe r price s tha n an y 
other protei n products . Tabl e 9  sho w tha t 27.7% ; o f th e Musom a 
residents prefe r mor e indigenou s than exoti c poultr y products thi s 
means tha t rearing of exotic poultry is one of the factor s tha t hinder 
the projec t t o acces s t o a  reliabl e an d sustainabl e marke t fo r th e 
poultry products produced 
1.4.5.4 Conclusion Remark s 
Generally, th e results  o f the surve y agree wit h th e hypotheses . Th e 
members o f the C B O especiall y those wh o are involve d i n the day -
to-day projec t activitie s have alread y bee n traine d o n th e require d 
skills mentione d above . Promotio n of the poultr y products i s now 
being don e periodicall y wherea s advertisemen t i s don e throug h 
radio Victori a an d Relationshi p marketing. In marketing principles 
what i s first require d i s not production , but rathe r finding  need s of 
customers, one s customer s needs ' hav e bee n establishe d i t i s now 
easy t o sel l th e produc t a s i t sell s itself , s o th e C B O management 
has been advised to start rearing indigenous poultry because mos t of 
the customer s o f withi n th e Musom a Municipalit y prefer s 
indigenous poultry products to exotic products. 
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CHAPTER TW O 
P R O B L E M STATEMEN T 
Once a  researc h ide a i s chosen , proble m identificatio n begins . 
Problem identificatio n consists o f a  revie w o f previou s studie s t o 
reveal existin g knowledge about th e researc h ide a or topic of study; 
the studie s describ e th e curren t situatio n o f th e problem . Th e 
descriptions show how the research ide a was identified. 
It als o state s whethe r th e researc h ide a i s a  ga p i n knowledge , a 
repeat o f previou s research , a n exploratio n o f a  ne w ideas , o r a 
social concern , amon g others . Th e detaile d description s o f th e 
research ide a ma y als o b e a  theory , methodolog y (practice s an d 
procedure), hypothese s o r researc h finding s amon g others . Th e 
information t o describ e th e proble m i s carefull y selecte d an d ma y 
include amon g others ; th e nature , magnitude , an d cause s o f th e 
problem. Thi s descriptio n i s proble m identification . Mary Ngech u 
(1990). 
2.1 Proble m Statemen t 
In chapte r on e th e member s o f th e C B O throug h structure d 
discussions mentioned thei r problems and arranged the m i n order of 
priority whereb y Lack  of Reliable and  Sustainable Market for the 
poultry products ranke d firs t a s th e majo r problem . Th e member s 
of th e C B O furthe r pointe d ou t durin g the needs assessment section 
that apar t fro m th e majo r proble m th e othe r problem s motione d 
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were inadequate production, entrepreneurship and skills all of which 
needed t o b e resolve d as the advers e consequence s lie d upo n the 
members o f the CB O failin g t o reach thei r goal of a better livin g 
standard. 
The lac k of reliable and sustainabl e marke t substantiall y affecte d 
the CB O members as they were getting low dividends as a result of 
selling the poultry products at relatively low price, just to get rid of 
the chickens simply because to continue keeping them increased the 
cost of maintaining them. The causes of lack of stable market are as 
follows: 
• Lac k of creativity such as searching for a market outside the 
Musoma municipality e.g. the city of Mwanza, 
• Lac k o f entrepreneurship skills . I f the proble m had not been 
addressed the project would have not been sustainable. 
2.2 Target Community 
The target community for the project is the CBO members (women) 
and the Musoma municipal women at large. The project is managed 
and run by the CBO members themselves through performing daily 
project activities . Th e communit y members d o enjo y dividend s 
while the rest of the municipal women learn from the project how to 
run and manage poultry projects. 
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2.3 Stak e holders' Analysis 
There are many stakeholders with special skills such as some of the 
Community Based Organizatio n members involved directly i n th e 
daily productive activities , community developmen t officers , social 
welfare officers , livestoc k officer s an d extensio n workers , trad e 
officers, plannin g officers, doctor s and nurses, water and sanitatio n 
employees metrologica l employees, an d Tanzania electric compan y 
employees. 
The skille d people/stakeholder s herei n mentione d abov e ar e 
potential providers o f a substantial suppor t to the Community Based 
Organization. Fo r example , th e communit y developmen t officer s 
and th e socia l welfar e officer s assis t th e Communit y Base d 
Organization i n strengthening its women grou p i n establishing an d 
management o f the project ; facilitat e recognitio n i n a  numbe r of 
governmental activities , attainmen t an d improvemen t o f socia l 
services i n general. Th e doctors and nurse s assist i n provision of 
quality healt h service s t o th e Communit y Base d Organizatio n 
members; agricultural , officers , livestoc k officer s an d agricultura l 
and extensio n worker s provid e guidanc e o n how t o profitabl y ru n 
the Community Based Organization projects . 
The trad e officer s assis t th e cooperativ e societ y whe n i t starte d 
selling its products to the competitiv e market . Planning officers d o 
guide the cooperativ e societ y on areas of conducting it s projects as 
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per municipa l master plan: Wate r and sanitatio n officer s assis t in 
provision of water that is a basic need fo r house hold consumption; 
metrologies provid e vita l informatio n o n th e climat e tha t th e 
Community Base d Organizatio n use s i n poultr y keeping , whils t 
Tanzania electric supply Company provides the society with power. 
The Communit y Based Organizatio n can a s wel l tape varieties o f 
human capacit y fro m youth. Withi n the CBO' s buildin g there is a 
shop tha t belong s t o a  grou p o f youth ; th e reaso n behin d 
incorporating the grou p o f youth in the cooperativ e organizatio n i s 
that youth accounts for a  lage r number i n any African communit y 
hence enhancing development o f the whole community at large. 
The only physical resource they have is a well-constructed building 
for carryin g out almos t al l of their busines s activities e.g . poultr y 
keeping, runnin g restauran t an d a  shop . Sinc e th e Musom a 
Municipality i s situated close/o r a t th e shor e of lake Victoria , th e 
organization ca n diversif y it s busines s b y establishin g a  fishing 
project, th e product s o f the fishing project, tha t is, fish can be sold 
to the fish  factories , o f which they ar e three in number withi n the 
Musoma Municipality: 
• Prim e Catch (Export). 
• Fis h filletors 
• Fis h pack 
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There are other players working on similar projects in the vicinity ; 
the unde r note d i s a lis t o f those project s an d for whom they ar e 
serving: 
(i) M. Maregesi Poultry Project 
The project is at Mtakuja area within the Musoma Municipality and 
the breed kept i s indigenous poultry. The project i s serving th e 
Mtakuja community members. 
(ii) W. Moses Poultry Project 
The project i s situated a t Iringo area i n the Musom a Municipality 
serving the Kitaj i War d Community , the projec t i s of Free Range 
Local Chickens. 
(iii) C. Mwambene Poultry Project 
The project is at Mkinyerero area within the Musoma Municipality 
rearing cross-breeding poultry that i s hybrid t o loca l species . The 
project serves restaurants, hotels and members of the community. 
2.4 CE D Project Goals 
• T o find  ou t factor s contributin g t o lac k o f reliabl e an d 
sustainable market for Poultry products (the case of UWATU 
poultry project in the Musom a Municipality). 
• T o rais e th e livin g standar d an d dignit y o f UWAT U 
members. 
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The community members were facing poverty in such a way that 
they wer e unabl e t o Mee t dail y lif e basi c need s a s the y live d 
below on e $lpe r day ; th e projec t therefor e wa s aimin g a t 
eradicating the poverty that prevailed among the CBO members. 
2.5 Project Objectives 
• T o ensur e tha t b y Februar y 200 6 wome n (CB O members) 
shall hav e acquire d entrepreneurship , productio n an d 
marketing skills necessary fo r managing their own individual 
poultry projects. 
• T o ensure that by December 2006 the CBO members are able 
to establish their own sustainable individual poultry projects. 
• T o ensure that by June 2006 the poultry project accesses t o a 
reliable an d sustainabl e marke t fo r it s poultr y product s s o 
produced. 
In order to achieve the above objectives the CBO embarked on the 
following prerequisites: 
a) Preparatio n o f a business operationa l plan that has clearly 
defined strategie s necessar y fo r implementatio n o f th e 
project. E.g . who is to do what, how and when should it be 
done, what is necessary to be done and where. 
b) T o raise fund locall y (involvin g stake holders of within the 
Municipality) 
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c) T o writin g a  proposa l t o variou s donor s o f withi n an d 
outside the country requesting for financial aids. 
d) T o carry out capacity building to the member s o f the CB O 
on production, entrepreneurship an d marketing skills. 
2.5.1 Missio n Statement 
The fact that women play a very big role in Tanzania households for 
upkeeping an d upbringin g o f families , UWAT U a s a  CB O is 
committed to raising the livin g standard o f its member s (women ) 
through establishin g poultr y projects o r any other micro- economic 
income generatin g project s an d caus e th e sam e t o b e 
sustainable i n th e Musom a Municipality. 
2.5.2 Projec t Feasibility 
The projec t wa s establishe d afte r conductin g need s assessmen t 
among th e wome n wh o ar e member s o f th e Communit y Based 
Organization in the Musoma Municipality. The CBO members were 
involved i n performing daily project activitie s even before startin g 
the poultr y projec t instea d o f employing outsiders, whic h means, 
could hav e increase d outflo w o f th e projec t funds ; thi s mov e 
showed commitment o f the CB O towards achievin g the prescribe d 
project goals. 
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On th e other hand the donors, Roman Catholic sisters, Mary Reeze 
and Rosalin e Larcote , wer e willin g t o suppor t thei r activities , 
thereby making the project feasible and viable. 
2.5.3 Projec t Relevance to the Mission of the Organizatio n 
The projec t i s relevant to the mission of the organization as it goes 
in lin e wit h th e missio n statement of the CB O tha t i s alleviating 
poverty among women who are members o f the CBO an d the rest of 
women residing in the Musoma municipality. 
2.6 Host Organization 
The hos t organizatio n of the projec t i s UWAT U a s a  CBO ; th e 
organization manage s th e projec t throug h it s member s wh o ar e 
carrying ou t dail y activities . Employe d staff s ar e onl y tw o 
watchmen. Apar t fro m managin g the poultr y project UWAT U i s 
having other projects suc h as making of coffins , an d a restaurant. 
The CB O member s who are doing daily activities as well run these 
two projects . 
2.6.1 Responsibilitie s of CED Studen t in the Project 
• T o advis e th e executiv e committe e o n variou s issue s 
regarding management o f the project. 
• T o assist the projec t manager i n monitoring and evaluation 
of the project. 
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• T o advis e th e treasure r o n prope r wa y o f book -
keeping/maintaining financia l record s e.g . journals ; 
ledgers, an d preparatio n o f financial  statements , tha t is , 
income statement, cash flow and balanced sheet. 
• Linkin g up UWATU with capacity building organizations to 
strengthen thei r capacitie s i n entrepreneurship , marketin g 
and production skills. 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Literature survey entails reading literature related to the topic and 
from severa l sources includin g those cited by other researchers. I t 
introduces the study challenges that are being studied. Thereafter , 
the researche r introduce s th e natur e o f th e problem , quotin g 
previous researches o f the problem (Drew, I.C. (1980). In this study 
the researche r ha s cite d literature fro m researche s tha t have bee n 
carried ou t i n Tanzania, Malawi, US A an d Vietna m whil e polic y 
review ha s bee n quote d fro m poultr y polic y tha t guid e poultr y 
industry i n Tanzani a an d internationall y from  Millenniu m 
Development Goals. 
3.1 Theoretica l Literature Review 
3.1.1 Marketin g of Poultry Products 
In 1996 Heifer Project International (HPI) received a grant from the 
Southern Regio n SAR E (Sustainabl e Agricultur e Research an d 
Education) progra m t o test the Salati n model of pastured poultr y 
production wit h limite d resourc e farmer s i n five  souther n states . 
Over the nex t three years ove r thirty farmers wer e trained on this 
model of poultry production, processing and marketing. 
The farmer s wer e then give n the opportunit y to tr y the mode l on 
their own farms. Al l th e farmers starte d o n a very small scale (100 
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chickens o r less ) i n order t o lear n th e system . As with an y ne w 
enterprise, th e learnin g curve is steep during the first  year or two. 
Many of the farmers like d the system very much and had gone on to 
raise more pastured poultry on their own. 
The information provided in this paper i s largely taken fro m th e 
experiences o f thes e farmer s concentratin g o n marketing . Heife r 
Project Internationa l i s a  non-profi t organizatio n tha t work s i n 
partnership wit h other s t o alleviat e hunger , povert y an d 
environmental degradatio n b y providin g animals , trainin g an d 
community developmen t assistance . HP I projects improv e famil y 
nutrition, generat e income , an d buil d self-relian t gras s roo t 
organizations, and help beneficiaries share resources and skill s with 
neighbors through the "passing on the gift" principle. 
According to Salati n Joel (1993) a  relationship must b e developed 
which i s beneficial to both the farmer and the customer, the farme r 
must b e dedicate d t o producin g a n exceptionall y hig h qualit y 
product required by his customer an d the custome r i n turn, knows 
how his/her food is produced, gets to know the farmer and is willing 
to pay a little more for the value of the product received. 
One needs to his/ her product: big names like Mercedes, sonny and 
Microsoft directl y their respective products ar e o f higher value. In 
the same manner farmers ' customer s need to have this idea in mind 
when the y thin k o f farmer' s chicken s the write r say s tha t salatin 
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chickens are raised in a humane way. They receive no antibiotics or 
growth stimulants in their feed, for that matter they taste wonderful. 
The writer insists further tha t a farmer mus t eat plenty of his / her 
chicken so as to be a believer in his / her product i f he / she want s 
others to believe in It, Salatin says that it is easy to find a customer 
through relationshi p marketing b y introducin g products t o church 
members, loca l communit y mates , co-member s i n agricultura l 
organization an d friends . Thi s i s wher e relationshi p marketin g 
starts. Established customers ar e the bes t advertisers. A  developed 
customer bas e needs to b e maintaine d s o a s t o attrac t other s by 
sending out annual order letter and ask customers for their opinion. 
In settin g pric e man y poultr y farmer s mak e mistake s i n settin g 
prices to o low . Consideratio n shoul d b e mad e o n th e cost s o f 
processing equipments an d supplies, pens electricity fuel an d most 
important producer' s time . A  produce r mus t pa y himself/hersel f 
The above-discussed marketing skills are recommended t o be used 
by UWATU as well. 
3.1.2 Smallholde r Poultry Production in Vietnam. 
3.1.2.1 Marketing Characteristics and Strategies 
According t o D.X.Tun g (2003 ) o n a  stud y conducte d t o 
characterize marketing practices of poultry farmers and traders in 
Northern province s Vietna m an d t o desig n strategie s fo r 
improving marketing systems the following results wer e noted: 
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Semi-subsistence farmer s i n highlan d area s consume d 
more poultry products rather than sellin g them to market 
because of the market distance, poor road quality and lack 
of transport , whic h al l together caus e hig h transactio n 
costs for both poultry keepers and traders in the region. 
A marketin g constraint in smallholder poultry production 
is smal l quantit y o f poultr y product s pe r sale , whic h 
restricts mos t farmer s t o reac h th e right  buyer a t timel y 
manner with reasonable prices. 
For semi-subsistenc e farmers , variable s of sale ratio and 
market distance had a significant effect on farmer's choice 
of marketing channels. Households with a higher sale ratio 
and shorte r distanc e to market s wer e more likel y t o sel l 
their poultry products in open markets. 
For semi-commercia l farmers, poultry output and market 
distance had negative effect on their choice of open market 
channels. 
Transportation costs were accounted for as the largest part 
of marketin g costs fo r al l agents participating in poultry 
marketing. 
The most important problems that the poultry traders are 
facing are lack of capital ; followed by unstable markets, 
too muc h inspection , hig h transactio n costs , an d hig h 
competitiveness level and limited market information. 
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3.1.2.2 Strategies for Improvement of Marketing Systems 
Marketing problem s wer e widel y perceive d a s hig h marke t 
transaction cos t du e t o small-scal e production , marke t 
fragmentation an d lac k o f information . Poultr y market s ar e 
characterized by long marketing channels wher e there are several 
intermediates participating , a  majority o f them bein g small-scal e 
traders who rely mainly on their business, leading to a high margin 
per unit. 
Improving poultr y marketin g coul d b e a  mean s o f enhancin g 
profitability for both poultry farmers an d traders. While a majority 
of semi-commercia l poultry producers sel l their products mainly at 
farm gates , larg e quantit y o f bird s o r egg s availabl e pe r a 
transaction have attracted traders to buy directly from farms. 
This marketing channel is still limite d for semi-subsistence poultr y 
keepers due to their relative small flock size and lack of information 
on their product's availability due to poor contact. 
3.1.3 Main Problems in Poultry Marketing 
• Lo w and erratic supply due to small-scale production and 
low productivity. 
• Inefficien t marketing systems, due to thin markets, poor 
infrastructure an d lon g marketin g channel . Thes e 
circumstances resul t in high risk and high marketing costs , 
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which i n turn lead s to lo w prices fo r producer s an d hig h 
prices for consumers . 
• Les s safety o f poultry meat reflecting by low hygienic 
conditions in production, slaughtering areas and presence of 
diseases. Wha t ca n b e don e i n orde r t o enhanc e marke t 
opportunities t o promot e th e Smallholde r poultr y 
production, especially during the pressure of avian influenza 
outbreaks? Strategie s for poultr y marketin g ar e focuse d t o 
improve the existing channels and promote new channels . 
3.1.4 Genera l Strategies 
Generally, the most appropriate thin g for the government t o do is 
to improv e al l agricultura l products i n general, an d fo r poultry 
marketing i n particular i s to improv e infrastructur e suc h a s road 
network and market information . This improvement coul d lead to 
reduction o f transaction cost s for both poultry farmers an d traders 
and thereby enhance of their efficiency . A  good network among 
traders and between trader s and farmers ma y lead to a reductio n 
of transaction costs , risks , and insurance o f supply. Since traders 
have to buy poultry products from a number o f small-scale poultry 
producers sprea d ou t i n vast areas , the coordinatio n amon g th e 
traders becomes more difficult . 
The governmen t shoul d establis h a  regulato r framework  t o 
maintain fai r competition s b y promotin g ne w entr y o f poultr y 
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traders by providing credits and training on business and for m 
poultry trader associations to pool resource s and share benefits: 
• Bot h farmer s an d trader s shoul d b e traine d o n diseas e 
management an d agribusiness to ensure regular contact between 
them, which in turn promoting supply. 
• T o establis h marke t informatio n system s t o facilitat e th e 
participation o f different stakeholders . This would improv e the 
decision-making process of poultry producers, traders and other 
involved i n profitable poultry marketing chains. This ca n help 
The government should poultry producers increase their income, 
reduce ris k an d provid e incentive s fo r poultr y producer s t o 
produce what consumers want. Better access to relevant and up-
to-date marke t informatio n can suppor t th e poultr y farmers i n 
bargaining with traders as well as in planning thei r productio n 
in line with market demand. 
3.1.5 Specifi c Strategies 
The following three marketing strategies should be promoted: 
(i) Farm-gate Marketing 
This channel accounted for the majority of poultry products sold by 
semi-commercial poultry keepers, even though the prices offered by 
assemblers were higher than the open market, which i n turn bring 
high gros s margin to poultry keepers becaus e the y do not need to 
transport a  high quantity of products to open markets where they 
are not sure whether they can sell all at acceptable price or not. 
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(ii) Contract Marketing- Link of Rural Poultry Producers with 
Urban Premium Markets. 
This marketing form often offers pre-fixed prices for certain quality 
and time of delivery. This marketing type is stil l rar e i n Vietnam. 
This is a long-term strategy, because this kind of marketing is only 
effective whe n th e numbe r o f bird s o r egg s i s bi g enoug h t o 
minimize transactio n cos t pe r transactio n an d mee t som e stric t 
requirements. 
This mode of marketing is based on the mechanism that risk should 
be share d betwee n farmer s an d buyers ; thi s marketin g for m 
provides opportunities for small-scale poultry producers with higher 
price and more stable markets, sometime it does not require more 
capital fo r production, because buyer s can provide some inputs in 
form o f loans. This for m ha s hig h potentia l in light o f bird flu 
outbreak. 
Direct observatio n fro m supermarket s indicate s tha t urba n 
consumers are willing to pay higher prices for safe poultry products 
sold i n th e supermarkets , becaus e th e consumer s believ e these 
poultry product s ar e safe r fo r thei r healt h tha n i n open markets . 
They ar e willin g t o pa y a n additiona l price for the safet y o f the 
products. 
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During the outbreaks of bird flu, urban consumers, especially high-
income consumers, are very concerned about the safet y o f poultry 
products they buy . That means this segmen t o f markets become s 
stronger during avian influenza outbreaks for safe poultry products. 
Taking thi s opportunity , foundatio n o f thi s marketin g channe l 
should be considered and promoted. 
The contrac t marketing will hel p farmers t o reduce transportation 
and transactio n cost s du e t o larg e quantit y pe r a  transaction . 
Collection actio n i s highl y recommende d wit h participatio n of 
different stakeholder s such as producers, feed suppliers, veterinary 
services, marketer s an d the loca l community . This mode l can be 
initiated by forming a group of poultry farmers to sell their products 
directly t o supermarket s o r urba n wholesal e markets , initiall y in 
festival seasons , an d the n exten d t o yea r roun d sales . Wit h thi s 
marketing for m i t i s necessar y t o coordinat e th e productio n t o 
ensure reliable supply and quality. 
In order to promote this model of linking between poultry producers 
and marketers , som e supporte d mechanis m shoul d b e 
implemented: 
• Farmer s must be trained on technologies required for production 
of safe poultry products as well as consumer's preferences and 
requirement for uniform an d high quality products and to meet 
demands an d preference s t o high-incom e consumers. Poultr y 
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producers shoul d b e advise d o n whic h breeds , feed s an d 
husbandry practice they should apply. 
• Loca l authoritie s with  assistanc e o f professional s t o verif y 
poultry farms and offer certificates to those farms that meet pre-
defined requirements. This is important to encourage consumers 
to pay premium for products that are certified as disease free. 
• Advertisement s of quality of products to make consumers have 
confidence i n certifie d products . Supermarket s o r urba n 
wholesale marketers should in advance negotiate the price to be 
paid for required products, as well as consider to which degree 
the additiona l pric e (premium ) shoul d b e transferre d t o th e 
poultry producer s to balance the costs and benefits between the 
two sides. The supermarkets can also, alone or in collaboration 
with othe r inpu t providers , provide supply feeds, breed s and 
veterinary inputs on credit to poultry farmers. 
3.2 Empirical Literature Review 
3.2.1 Chicke n Marketing Constraints in Rural Malawi 
According to Ahlers C. (1997) three major constraints in marketing 
village chickens are identified as low prices of the respondents, low 
marketable outpu t o f respondent s an d lon g distance s t o reliable 
markets. Constraint s that farmer s fac e i n chicken marketin g have 
been attributed to the nature of the production system. Minga et al 
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(2000) reporte d tha t th e nearl y zero-inpu t extensiv e husbandr y 
system, to which free-range local chicken s are subjected , couldn't 
be expected to have any significant output. 
The suppl y o f indigenou s chicken s i s therefor e frustrate d b y 
absence o f adequate quantities under the low management regime s 
typical o f th e smallholder-farmin g sector (Kusin a an d Mhlang a 
2000). The low marketable output generates limitations to explore 
other distan t bu t rewardin g markets du e to hig h transactio n cost s 
arising fro m hig h transportatio n cost s an d tim e involved . 
Consequently, chickens are sol d withi n th e village s where market 
outlets tend to be limite d an d trader cartel s erode thei r bargaining 
power.The prices, which markets generate , are the means through 
which they determine what and how much is produced from finite 
resources; determin e whic h method s ar e use d i n production and 
how product s ar e distribute d (Scarboroug h an d Kyd d 1992) . 
Therefore, access to inpu t and output markets by rural households 
needs to b e improve d so tha t they ca n b e assure d o f reasonabl e 
prices for the wide range of products from which they earn a living. 
3.2.2 Fro m the Study the following Points are derived 
(i) Improvements in production and marketing systems would lead 
to improved Marketing of eggs and chickens by UWATU's 
poultry project. 
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(ii) Constraint s that farmers face in chicken marketing is due to low 
production of the free range system, as there is nearly no input used. 
UWATU ca n solve the proble m by increasing production through 
injecting mor e input s i n th e projec t suc h a s entrepreneurship , 
production and marketing skills. 
3.2.3 Marketin g of Free Range Chickens: A case of Morogoro 
and Kilosa Urban Markets in Tanzania 
According to Melewas (1989); Minga e t a l (1996) in Africa, free -
range loca l chicken s (FRLC ) ar e foun d everywher e i n mos t 
smallholder Africa n households . Generally , FRL C ar e raise d i n 
free-range and/o r backyar d system s i n traditionall y extensiv e 
husbandry. Becaus e o f lo w productivity of FRLC , farmers, mos t 
livestock an d agriculture , veterinar y an d extensio n officers , an d 
policy maker s hav e denigrate d o r eve n ridicule d FRLC . Fo r 
example, farmer s conside r FRL C a s a n insignifican t secondar y 
occupation when compared with other agricultural activities. 
Despite the small flocks reared by rural families, the contribution of 
this traditional poultry sector to most African countrie s national egg 
and meat production is substantial. They supply most o f the meat 
and al l eggs in villages and 20% of urban and peri-urban demand 
(Melewas 1989 ; Minga e t a l 1996) . FRLC provid e eggs and meat 
for farmers ' ow n consumption, are sol d t o ear n money , serv e a s 
savings, investment, insurance and serve in traditional medicine. In 
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most African urban areas, FRLC eggs and meat are more expensiv e 
than th e intensivel y reare d poultr y becaus e th e forme r ar e 
considered fre e o f antibiotics , hormone s an d othe r harmfu l 
chemicals. Urban consumers tal k about the meat of FRLC chicken 
being more delicious than that of broilers. 
FRLC numbers in Africa are increasing annually despite the menace 
of disease s such a s Newcastle , Fow l typhoi d an d othe r problem s 
such as poor management, endo-parasites and vermin attack. Gueye 
(1998) write s tha t betwee n 198 4 an d 1990 , Ivor y Coast , Sudan , 
Tanzania, Togo, The Gambia, and Zimbabwe had 15.4 , 21, 21, 3.9, 
and 0.9 , 10. 7 millio n FRL C respectively . And , between 199 1 an d 
1997, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Mali, Nigeria, The Central African 
Republic, Senegal , and Uganda had 55.9 , 16.1 , 1.6 , 18 , 123.9 , 2.2, 
11.1 and 1 6 million, respectively . Bok i (2000 ) estimated th e FRL C 
numbers i n 199 5 a t 2 6 million , whil e for Kenya ; Nyange (2000 ) 
estimated the m to be 22 million for 1997. 
Evidence shows that most consumers prefe r FRL C than commercial 
ones derived fro m importe d flocks  and that FRLC fetc h premiu m 
prices. For example, in Dar es Salaam, an indigenous chicken egg is 
sold at TShs 300 while that of a layer at between TShs 80 and TShs 
100 an d suc h egg s ar e plentifu l i n th e street s (Busines s Time , 
Tanzania, Friday, August 17 th, 2001, p. 5). 
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Studies o n marketin g o f fre e rang e loca l chicken s (FRLC ) ca n 
provide clues for management strategies of these birds especially in 
reducing annual chicken losses that smallholder farmers experienc e 
annually du e t o th e menace s o f diseases , especiall y Newcastl e 
disease. O f the 2 7 millio n chicke n population s i n Tanzania , fre e 
range local chickens (FRLC ) accounts for about 93.3%, which are 
mainly kept in rural areas (MOA 1995) . This sector supplie s almos t 
100% of poultry meat and eggs in rural areas and about 13 - 20 % of 
the product to urban dwellers (Melewas 1989; Minga et al 1996). 
Elsewhere i n Africa , scavengin g loca l chicken s contribut e a 
significant portion of the rural as well as national economy (Sonaiya 
1990). I n Tanzania , rura l an d urba n marketin g o f FRL C ari d it s 
contribution to th e nationa l econom y i s not know n Recent studie s 
on FRL C hav e been carrie d ou t mainl y on disease s (Ming a e t a l 
1989; Yongol o 1996;Mdegel a 1998) , productivit y an d nutritiona l 
status (Mwalusanya 1998) , and littl e on transportation (Mloz i e t al 
2000). 
3.2.4 Price s of FRLC and other Protein Sources 
The stud y foun d tha t important consumabl e protei n substitute s for 
local chickens were broiler, beef, fish and beans. Mean prices of all 
consumable protein alternatives t o local chicken were lower than for 
FLRC. A  coc k averagin g 1. 5 k g liv e weigh t wa s sol d a t 
significantly highe r price s tha n an y othe r consumabl e protei n 
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substitute, followe d b y a hen, which average d 1. 2 kg live weight. 
One k g of beans was sol d a t th e lowes t price compared to othe r 
protein sources. 
Raymond an d Richard s (1970) propose d tha t th e quantit y o f a 
commodity that a  consume r purchased depend s o n a  complex of 
factors includin g the individua l taste and preferences, th e pric e of 
other commoditie s and her/hi s income . In th e presen t stud y th e 
prices o f FRL C wer e highe r tha n othe r protei n substitute s eve n 
when the supply of FRLC wa s low . Thi s could probably be due to 
better tast e o f FRL C tha n som e othe r substitute s Hors t (1990 ) 
reported that scavenging local chickens have superior taste than the 
commercial type. 
According to Horst (1990) despite higher prices of FRLC the y are 
more highly demanded than any other alternative protein substitutes 
because they are considered free of antibiotics, hormones and other 
harmful chemical s while urba n consumer s tal k about th e mea t of 
FRLC chickens being more delicious than that of exotic/broilers. 
3.3 Policy Review 
3.3.1 The Poultry Industry in Tanzania 
The poultr y industry in Tanzania is guided by the poultry policy of 
the yea r 2002 , which insist s on promotion of indigenous poultry 
breeding and development of the traditional flocks so as to exploit 
their productio n potential . Th e poultr y industr y i n Tanzani a i s 
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categorized accordin g to th e typ e o f production a s traditiona l an d 
commercial production systems . 
The traditional system i s the larges t contributin g to more than 50% 
of the flock,  supplying most of the poultry meat and eggs consumed 
in rura l an d abou t 20 % i n urban areas . The commo n indigenou s 
chicken type s includ e Kuchi , Kishingo , Sukuma , Kinyav u an d 
Kiduchu. 
Poultry kep t i n th e traditiona l syste m offer s th e potentia l fo r a 
relatively quick increase i n productivity through the introductio n of 
improved husbandry practices , technica l suppor t services , diseases 
control an d breeding . Commercia l poultr y productio n i s mostl y 
practiced i n urban an d peri l urba n area s where the y ar e confined . 
Productivity level s i n the commercia l poultr y productio n system , 
which produce s mos t o f th e poultr y mea t an d egg s fo r urba n 
consumers, ar e constrained b y disease, poor quality feeds and weak 
enforcement o f hatchery regulations . 
The policy objective i s to increase quantit y an d improve quality of 
poultry and its products to satisfy domestic demand, increas e expor t 
and promot e sustainabl e poultr y production . Th e polic y furthe r 
stipulates tha t developmen t o f traditiona l flocks  an d indigenou s 
poultry breeding shall be promoted. 
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3.3.2 The National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of 
Poverty. (NSGRP ) or (MKUKUTA ) 
Mkukuta (Mkakat i w a kukuza Uchumi n a Kupunguz a Umaskini 
Tanzania) wa s approve d b y the cabine t o f Tanzania i n February 
2005 for implementation over five years. MKUKUTA say s that "the 
small an d mediu m scal e enterprise s (SMEs ) lack s Financing ; 
technical and managerial skills ; infrastructure ; marke t information; 
and contacts with external markets. 
Rural area s lac k roa d network s an d telecommunication s henc e 
constraints markets , foreig n an d domesti c trade , employment an d 
restricts acces s t o socia l services . Th e strateg y identifie s thre e 
clusters one of them is growth and reduction of income poverty; this 
cluster supports objectives of the poultry project. 
The cluster focuses on scaling up investments towards modernizing 
small, mediu m an d larg e scal e agricultura l enterprises, promotin g 
off-form activitie s includin g Small an d Mediu m siz e Enterprise s 
with emphasis on agro-processing, and promoting more sustainabl e 
use o f natural resource s fo r the benefi t o f poor communities . The 
strategy give s attentio n t o trade , service s an d markets , 
infrastructure, an d creating conducive environment to attract private 
investments. Internationally , the projec t objective s g o in line with 
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the millenniu m Developmen t Goal s -  goa l I  eradicat e extrem e 
poverty and hunger : 
• Reduc e by half the proportion of people living on less than a 
dollar a day. 
• Reduc e b y hal f the proportio n o f people wh o suffe r fro m 
hunger. 
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CHAPTER FOU R 
PROJECT I M P L E M E N T A T I O N 
Implementation mean s carryin g out wha t ha s bee n planned . I n 
implementing the poultry projec t the projec t implementatio n plan 
was followed a s guidance. Th e plan consisted of objective s with 
corresponding activities , timeframe , an d resource s neede d an d 
responsible person . Tabl e 1 2 attached a t the en d o f this projec t 
paper shows the project implementation plan . 
5.1 Project Products and Output s 
The expected product and output of the poultry project was to acquire 
training skills in entrepreneurship, productio n and marketing skills so as 
to enable the project produce according to the market demand and 
capture a reliable and sustainable market for the poultry project 
products. 
The project has accomplished the following : 
• 2 5 CB O members hav e bee n traine d i n entrepreneurship , 
production and marketing skill s in poultry business. 
• Th e CBO's projec t ha s accessed t o reliable and sustainabl e 
market for its poultry products. 
• Abilit y o f th e CB O member s t o establis h thei r ow n 
individual poultry projects 
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5.2. Project Planning 
Project plannin g i s th e centra l componen t i n th e projec t 
development process . Th e projec t plannin g involve d th e 
following major steps: 
• Identifyin g activities 
• Sequencin g activities 
• Developin g timeframe fo r activities. 
• Assignin g responsibilities for carrying out the activities. 
• Assessin g facilities equipments and service needed 
• Preparin g the budget 
(i) Identifying Activities 
Identifying projec t activitie s i s the mos t importan t ste p i n th e 
project-planning phase . Time and effort investe d in this specific 
step guarantee d th e succes s achieved . Identificatio n o f th e 
project activitie s wa s carrie d ou t i n a  participator y wa y b y 
involving all the CB O members basin g on the project objective s 
and taking into consideration the resource and constraints . 
(ii) Sequencing activities 
After having identified the activities then they were sorted out as 
some o f them had to be complete d before others source o f the 
activities ha d t o conducte d concurrentl y with  others . Henc e 
sequencing them was imperative. 
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(iii) Time frame 
After identifyin g an d sequencin g th e nex t activitie s o f th e 
project, th e nex t tas k wa s t o determin e whe n t o d o thes e 
activities as it this helps to determine the earlies t date that each 
activity wil l b e started an d completed within the framework of 
available resources and expected constraints. 
(iv) Assigning responsibilities 
Assigning Responsibilitie s for differen t activitie s t o specifi c 
individuals was done in a systemati c manner involving all the 
CBO members , as i t was important to gather informatio n about 
skills an d interest s o f th e communit y members wh o wil l b e 
actively involved in the project, and to take steps to match tasks 
with skills and interests of individuals. 
(v) Facilities, Equipments , Material s and Services. 
Carrying out activities of project requires various kinds of facilities, 
equipments materials and services. The community members Lord to 
collectively determine the facilitie s an d service s needed fo r each 
activity in the project. 
(vi) Preparation of the Budget 
Preparation o f budget i s critica l i n project planning . A budge t i s 
generally a  statemen t o f incom e an d expenditure . I n community 
development project s budget s ca n tak e man y forces . I n certai n 
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projects, priority is given to preparing an estimate o f expenditure for 
project activities, because the money will be provided by a  funding 
agency o r a  developmen t organizatio n Gajanayak e &  Gajanajak e 
(1993). However, in this particular project there was no prior pledge 
for funding , hence an estimate had to be made of the money required 
and how the money was to be raised before commencemen t o f the 
project. 
Table 7  Performance Indicators 
NO. OBJECTIVES INDICATORS 
1. To ensur e that within the perio d of 
two month s fro m Januar y 200 6 t o 
February 200 6 CB O member s 
acquire entrepreneurship, production 
and marketin g skill s i n poultr y 
keeping. 
Number o f CB O 
members trained in 
the 
entrepreneurships 
skills. 
2. To ensur e tha t th e CBO' s projec t 
within the period of 6 months from 
July 200 6 t o Decembe r 200 6 
accesses to a reliable and sustainable 
market fo r th e poultr y product s 
produced. 
Numbers/volume 
of poultry products 
sold 
3. To ensur e that fo r th e perio d o f 6 
months from July 2006 to December 
Number o f CB O 
members 
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2006 CB O member s ar e abl e t o established thei r 
establish thei r ow n individua l own poultr y 
poultry projects. projects 
5.3 Inputs 
The following are what have been invested in the project: 
(i) Number of hours spent in training CBO members were 20 hours 
(ii) Amount of money spent for the training was.. ..Tshs. 100, 000.00 
(iii) Amount of money spent as salaries and 
wages was Tsh s 300,000.00 
(iv) Amount of money spent as direct cost was Tshs . 60,000.00 
(v) Amount of money spent for product 
promotion was Tshs.50 , 000.00 
5.4 Staffin g Pattern 
5.4.1 Staffin g Plan 
Implementation of the project lies upon the Project manager, who is 
assisted b y project secretar y an d the CE D student . The treasurer is 
responsible for financial transaction/accounting and management o f 
the projec t al l o f the thre e person s ar e reportin g t o th e Projec t 
Manager. Unde r th e projec t secretar y ther e a  deput y projec t 
secretary responsibl e fo r supervisin g CB O number s wh o ar e 
performing daily project duties and watchmen. 
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5.4.2 Trainin g Needs 
Project manager , Secretary , Deput y Secretar y an d CB O members 
performing dail y dutie s ar e schedule d t o b e traine d i n 
entrepreneurship an d marketing skills for the sake of adhering to the 
vision an d Missio n o f th e CB O for producin g hig h qualit y o f 
poultry product s an d accessin g t o reliabl e sustainabl e an d 
sustainable marke t for maintaining a big market share. 
5.5 Project Implementation 
The life cycle of a community development project consist s of three 
major phases : Planning , implementatio n an d evaluation . 
Implementation means carrying out what has been planned. Among 
the majo r activitie s i n projec t implementatio n ar e securin g 
community participation, coordination of activities, monitoring and 
taking care of contingency situation. 
A numbe r o f groups, institution s and individuals in the community 
have bee n involve d i n implementin g th e project . Constan t 
coordination has bee n don e t o prevent duplicatio n of activities, to 
promote efficiency and to reduce costs. Monitoring has been carried 
out fo r checking whether th e wor k is proceeding accordin g to th e 
plan, and in case of shortcomings to take stock of the situatio n and 
effect the necessary correction actions. 
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5.5.1 Projec t Implementation Report 
The projec t implementatio n ha d three major implementatio n areas 
namely communit y capacit y building , actua l poultr y rearin g an d 
marketing of products produced. 
5.5.1.1 Community Capacity Building 
Capacity Buildin g wa s don e t o al l CBO members . Th e member s 
were trained on entrepreneurship, poultr y production and marketing 
skills. Unde r entrepreneurshi p skills , th e trainin g comprise d o f 
bookkeeping, preparatio n o f financial  statement s an d financial 
accounting, whereas in poultry production, the trainin g was base d 
on scientifi c ways o f poultry rearing , poultr y diseases , preventio n 
and how to treat them. 
In marketing the training was centered o n micro-marketing. Micro -
marketing i s the performanc e o f activities that seek to accomplish 
organizational objective s b y anticipatin g customer' s o r client' s 
needs and directin g a  flo w o f need satisfyin g good s an d service s 
from produce r t o custome r o r client . Micro-marketin g is not first 
selling an d advertising ; th e ai m o f marketin g i s t o identif y 
customer's need s and to meet those needs so wel l that the produc t 
almost "sells itself. 
If the whole marketing job has bee n d o so well, the custome r does 
not nee d muc h persuading , he/sh e i s read y t o buy . Marketin g 
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should begin with potential customer's needs, marketing should try 
to anticipat e need s an d the n marketin g rathe r tha n production , 
marketing shoul d determin e wha t good s an d service s ar e t o b e 
developed includin g decisions about product design and packaging 
process or fees, credit and collection policies if middlemen are to be 
used, transporting and storing policies when and how products are 
to be advertised and sold, (www.micro-marketing.i). 
A tabl e 1 2 attache d herewit h summarie s th e projec t activitie s 
carried out to accomplish each objective. 
5.5.1.2 Poultry Rearing 
By applyin g scientifi c technique s obtaine d from  th e community 
capacity buildin g brough t abou t a  succes s i n the poultr y project 
keeping. 
5.5.1.3 Marketing of Products Produced 
Marketing o f th e poultr y projec t product s wa s don e befor e 
production starte d s o a s t o establis h th e customers ' need s first, 
thereafter productio n starte d accordin g t o th e marke t deman d 
especially in terms of quality and quantity. 
5.6 Accomplishment of the Goals and Objectives 
The member s o f th e CB O now hav e knowledg e an d skill s i n 
entrepreneurship, poultry production and marketing. 
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The knowledge has enabled them to produce poultry products of the 
standard qualit y require d b y th e market , agai n th e surve y ha s 
revealed ou t tha t one o f the obstacle s face d b y the CB O poultr y 
project to access a reliable and sustainable market for their poultry 
products is the type of poultry reared which is exotic. 
The municipal residents prefer indigenous poultry. S o the CBO has 
been advised to change fro m keeping exotic to indigenous poultry, 
the mov e shal l enhanc e accessibility to a  reliable and sustainabl e 
market for the poultry project products. Members of the CB O have 
now been are able to establish their own individual poultry projects 
that sustain their lives economically due to increase in income. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY 
Monitoring, evaluation an d sustainability are importan t to projec t 
implementation. A  projec t ha s t o b e monitore d throughou t th e 
implementation proces s t o check whether it is on track and it has 
to be evaluated to determine it s relevance, effectiveness an d impact 
to th e targe t community . Projec t designer s hav e t o ensur e tha t 
projects have the required capacity of sustainability supported by its 
human, materia l an d financial  resources . Th e poultry project wa s 
monitored throughout it s implementation and was evaluated twice 
after ever y si x months. Thi s chapte r i s going to explai n how th e 
project was monitored and evaluated. 
6.1 Monitorin g 
Monitoring is a continuous process of gathering information on all 
aspects of the project. The process i s important because i t helps to 
understand th e curren t situation , identifie s problem s an d finds 
solutions, discover s trend s an d pattern s s o a s t o kee p activitie s 
schedules and measures progres s towards objectives, formulates or 
revises feedback to the executive committee and the donors. 
Monitoring was done to take car e o f the followin g issues , type of 
chicks bought , enoug h foo d i s availabl e preventiv e drug s ar e 
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available and the, required temperature i s kept all the time, record is 
kept for daily lai d eggs and if the number of eggs hatched per day 
drops why ? Availabilit y o f marke t throug h promotion , 
advertisement and visiting restaurants and hotels. 
6.2 Monitoring Process 
Before carryin g out monitoring , Management Information System 
was designed taking into account the following steps . 
• Indicator s as they show whether progress has occurred. 
• Categor y o f information , wor k pla n activitie s staf f an d 
supervision, cos t an d expenditure , products , an d results . 
What worked well was in area of work plan activities ; cost 
and expenditure whilst in logistics did not work well. 
• CB O member s involve d i n daily activitie s were collectin g 
information twice pe r week. 
• Person s who use the information were the project manager, 
executive committee and donors. 
• Format s an d procedure s fo r collecting , recordin g an d 
reporting data were designed . 
6.3 Research Methodology 
Information gathere d durin g monitoring was use d t o asses s th e 
progress o f th e projec t an d tak e appropriat e measure s wher e 
necessary. Primar y an d secondar y dat a method s wer e use d t o 
collect dat a wherea s interview , questionnaires an d CB O meetin g 
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minutes an d variou s report s wer e tool s use d fo r gatherin g th e 
monitoring information. 
Table 8 Monitoring Indicators 
OBJECTIVE ACTIVITIES INDICATORS 
1 .To ensure that (i) Inviting veterinary Officers and Numbers of 
by February 2006 entrepreneurship expert s to train the CB O CBO members 
CBO member s Members trained on the 
shall have skills 
acquired (ii) Training of the CBO Members 
entrepreneurship, 
production and 
marketing skills 
2.To ensure that (i) Advertisement of the products through Volume of 
by June 2006 the radios e.g. Radio Victoria and Radio Free products sold 
project accesses Africa, 
to a reliable and (ii) Searching for new markets elsewhere 
sustainable, e.g. Mwanza city. 
market for its (iii) Search for individual customers by 
poultry products CBO Members through relationship 
marketing 
3.To ensure that Training CBO members or Members of 
for the period of entrepreneurship, productio n and CBO Members 
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six months from marketing skills Established 
July 2006 to their own 
December 2006 Writing of a project proposal for soliciting poultry 
CBO members funds from interested donors. Projects 
are able to Monitoring. 
establish their 
own individual 
poultry project 
The methods used for data collection are as follows: 
6.3.1 Primar y Data 
(i) Interview 
This tool was used to collec t data fro m CB O member s who could no t 
read and write whereby intervie w questions were used as discussion 
guide. Interviewees provided data freely and both the interviewees and 
the interviewer s ha d a  chanc e t o as k eac h othe r question s fo r 
clarification. Th e researche r use d purposiv e samplin g t o intervie w 
members of the CBO as there was no need for the respondents to write. 
Questions were centered on the development of the project and whether 
there were any problems on implementation of the projects. One of the 
questions asked was: Is there any difference between current production 
status and the previous one prevailed before acquiring entrepreneurship, 
production an d marketing skills? Ou t of 27 members o f UWATU 2 5 
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members said that the project current production status is higher than the 
previous one. 
(ii) Questionnaire 
Both closed and open-ended questionnaires , that means for some of 
the questions respondents wer e required to provide short answers of 
yes or no and for others the y were required to write explanations, 
the self-Administere d Questionnaire s wer e disseminate d t o 
UWATU leader s and government officers especially those from th e 
District Community Development through purposive sampling, who 
freely described on the status of the project development. One of the 
questions was : Are you satisfied wit h th e service s offered b y the 
UWATU's poultr y project? Mos t o f them acknowledge d that th e 
project was going on well. 
6.3.2 Secondar y Data 
(ii) Review of Records 
This tool was applied to know what the projec t managemen t ha s don e 
and recorded . The researche r too k tim e to revie w the projec t reports , 
project management meetin g minutes and bank statements. Information 
gathered b y using this too l wa s mainl y number o f eggs and chickens 
sold wit h their associated cos t pe r month; the finding s are show n here 
below: 
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Table 9 eggs and chickens sold from Jan, 2006 to December, 2006 
MONT 
H 
No. O F EGG S 
SOLD @ TSHS. 
150/= 
COST No. O F CHIKEN S 
SOLD @ TSHS. 
3,500/= 
COST 
NO TSHS NO TSHS TSHS 
January 
2006 
320 48,000.00 19,200 114 399,000.00 234,897.00 
Februar 
y 2006 
328 49,200.00 19,680 125 347, 500.0 0 257,562.50 
March 
2006 
392 58,000.00 23,520 148 518,000.00 304,954.00 
April 
2006 
424 63,600.00 25,440 174 609,000.00 358,527.00 
May 
2006 
544 81,600.00 32,640 257 899,500.00 529,548.50 
June 
2006 
632 94,800.00 37,920 293 1,025, 500.00 603,726.50 
July 
2006 
684 102,600.00 41,040 342 1,197,000.00 701,691.00 
August 
2006 
665 99,750.00 39,900 362 1,267,000.00 745,901.00 
Septemb 
er 2006 
807 121,050.00 48,420 380 1,330,000.00 782,990.00 
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October 887 133,050.00 53,220 395 1,382,500.00 813,897.50 
2006 
Novemb 886 132,900.00 53, 406 1,421,000.00 836,563.00 
er2006 160 
Decemb 928 139,200.00 55, 407 1,424, 500.00 838,623.50 
er2006 680 
6.3.3 Data Analysis: 
Data s o collecte d were analyze d b y using Microsof t excel ; wherea s 
the result s ar e show n in the figure s below: 
Figure 5 
Value of Eggs vs cost per month 
Figure 5  abov e show s sale s tren d o f eggs pe r mont h wit h th e cos t 
involved; th e tren d i s fro m Januar y t o December , 2006 . Th e tren d 
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shows a positive increase in every month, this is an indicator of the 
capacity building carried out to the member s o f the CBO , a s some 
of the members are the ones who are doing daily project activities. 
An averag e o f increase pe r month from Januar y t o June was sale s 
amounting t o Tsh.10 , 800.0 0 an d th e cos t involve d wa s Tsh.5 , 
040.00 bringing increased gross profit of Tsh.5, 760.00 per month; 
while fro m July , 200 6 increas e i n sale s wa s Tsh.18 , 225.00 pe r 
month and cost involved wa s Tsh.6 , 817.50 bringin g increase d 
gross profi t of Tsh. 11, 407.50 per month. 
Figure 6  above show s that generally there was a drastic change of 
chicken sales from May , 2006 that remained constantly accelerating 
up t o December , 2006 . I n Ma y 2006 sale s o f chicken s wa s 
Tsh.910,000.00 an d i n December wa s Tsh . 143,500.00, s o fo r th e 
period o f si x month s sale s o f chicken s increase d fro m t o 
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Tsh.910,000.00 t o Tsh . 1,435,000.00 tha t i s a n averag e sale s 
increase of Tsh. 87,500.0 0 pe r month . Correspondingl y th e 
cost involve d increase d fro m Tsh.535 , 750.00 for sale s of 
Tsh.910,000.00 givin g ou t gros s profi t of Tsh.374, 270.00 to 
Tsh.844, 805.0 0 fo r sale s o f Tsh.l , 435,000.0 0 givin g ou t gros s 
profit of Tsh.590, 195.00. 
6.4.0 Evaluatio n 
This i s another importan t part o f the projec t implementation . It is 
the proces s o f gatherin g an d analyzin g informatio n s o a s t o 
determine the project performance. It measures the extent to which 
the projec t ha s achieve d it s prescribe d objectives . Primar y an d 
Secondary data collectio n methods were used to collec t data fro m 
respondents wh o were the CB O members, purposive sampling was 
used to gather information from the UWATU leaders , while random 
sampling was used to gather informatio n from th e rest of the CB O 
members whereb y an individua l membe r wa s interviewe d by the 
researcher givin g hi m or he r t o expres s hi s o r he r view s on th e 
economic position reached by the poultry project. 
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6.4.1.0 Research Methodology 
The research objective of carrying out evaluation was to collect data 
that would be used to assess as to what extent the objectives and the 
intended goal of the poultry project had been achieved. Formative 
and Summative evaluation was done by the project manager, CE D 
student an d CB O members; whils t researc h tool s use d wer e 
interview, revie w o f document s an d structure d questionnaires . 
Methods that were used in gathering information are as follows: 
6.4.1.1 Primary Data 
(i) Interview 
This intervie w was use d t o collec t dat a fro m CB O membe r whereby 
interview question s wer e use d a s discussio n guide . Interviewee s 
provided data freely and both the interviewees and the interviewers had 
a chanc e to ask each othe r questions fo r clarification . Thi s too l was 
applied to members of the CB O wh o could not read and write through 
random sampling as the respondents were not required to write in order 
to establish as to whether the project has any impact to the community 
members. On e o f th e question s aske d wa s whethe r th e projec t ha s 
brought any positive impact to the community. 24 members of UWAT U 
replied that there was an impact the other three members did not attend 
the evaluation sessions. 
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(ii) Questionnaire 
Self-Administered Questionnaire s containin g Close d an d Open -
ended Questions were disseminated to the CBO and project leader s 
who were purposively selected so as to gather information regarding 
performance o f the projec t interm s of eggs and chickens produced 
and sol d pe r month . On e o f th e question s containe d i n th e 
questionnaire states : T o you r understandin g i s th e projec t 
progressing accordin g t o th e communit y expectations ? Th e 
respondents freel y describe d o n th e statu s o f th e projec t 
development, all of them said the project was proceeding well. 
6.4.1.2 Secondary Data 
(ii) Review of Records 
This tool was applied to know what the projec t managemen t ha s don e 
and recorded. Meeting Minute s and reports were reviewed in order to 
gather informatio n on issues discussed and decisions reached during the 
CBO meeting s a s th e mov e facilitate d assessmen t o f th e projec t 
performance. B y using this too l numbe r o f eggs sold , valu e o f eggs 
sold, numbe r o f chicken s sold , valu e o f chicken s sol d an d thei r 
associated cos t were wrote down and the findings have been presente d 
in the tables below: 
Formative evaluation was done a t the en d of June 2006 . It can be 
observed from tabl e 1 0 that at the end of June the average o f eggs 
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and chickens sold per week were 84 and 48 respectively, however, 
after conductin g summativ e evaluatio n (Tablell ) a t th e en d o f 
December 2006, it was found out that average of eggs and chickens 
sold per week was 19 4 and 97 respectively, the conditio n which is 
very close to the predicted outcome o f 200 eggs and 10 0 chickens 
respectively. 
Table 10 Eggs and Chickens sold from January , 2006 to June, 2006 
MONTH NO O F EGG S 
COLLECTED AND 
SOLD @ TSHS.150 
NO. O F CHICKEN S 
SOLD @ 
TSHS.3500/= 
No. Tshs. No. Tshs. 
January 2006 320 48,000.00 120 420,000.00 
February 2006 328 49,000.00 130 455,000.00 
March 2006 392 58,000.00 156 546,000.00 
April, 2006 424 63,600.00 178 623,000.00 
May, 2006 544 81,600.00 260 910,000.00 
June, 2006 632 94,800.00 302 1,057,000.00 
Total 2,008 30,120.00 1146 4,011,000.00 
Average per month 335 50,250.00 191 668,500.00 
Average per week 84 12,600.00 48 167,125.00 
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Table 11 Eggs & Chickens sold From July, 2006to Dec. 2006 
MONTH NO O F EGG S 
SOLD @ 
TSHS.150 
NO. O F CHICKENS 
SOLD @ 
TSHS.3500/= 
No. Tshs. No. Tshs. 
July, 06 684 102,600.00 355 1,242,500.00 
August, 06 665 99,750.00 367 1,284,500.00 
September, 06 698 104,700.00 383 1,340,500.00 
October, 06 807 121,050.00 405 1,417,500.00 
November, 06 886 132,900.00 408 1,428,000.00 
December, 06 928 139,200.00 410 1,435,000.00 
Total 4668 700,200 2,328 8,148,000.00 
Average per month 778 116,700.00 388 1,358,000.00 
Average per week 194 29,175.00 97 339,500.00 
6.4.2 Data Analysis 
Analysis of data was done by using Microsoft exce l and the results 
are shown in tables and figures below. Project implementation was 
executed as it was scheduled; activities such as community needs 
assessment an d capacity building have made the project to meet its 
objectives. 
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Figure 7 
Figure 7 above shows trend of eggs produced and sold per month, the trend 
is from January to June 2006. The trend shows a positive increase in every 
month, this is an indicator of the capacity building carried out to members 
of the CBO especially those who perform daily project activities. 
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Figure 8 
Figure 8  abov e show s tren d o f egg s produce d fro m Jul y t o 
December 2006 . Th e tren d a s wel l indicate s positiv e increas e i n 
eggs produced and sold. 
Figure 9 
CHICKENS SOLD PER MONTH 
According t o figure r 9  abov e i n ma y 200 6 ther e wa s a  drasti c 
change in chicken s sol d pe r month , the chang e again was the resul t 
of th e capacit y buildin g i n production , entrepreneurshi p an d 
marketing skill s that was don e t o the C B O member s i n January an d 
February, 2006 . 
Figure 1 0 
Chickens sold per month 
Figure 1 0 above show s constan t acceleratio n i n chickens produce d 
and sol d u p t o Septembe r 200 6 an d i n October ther e was a  drasti c 
change tha t remaine d constan t u p t o Decembe r 2006 . Generall y 
figures 7& 8 sho w tha t productio n an d numbe r o f chicken s sol d 
increased drasticall y fro m Ma y 2006 th e tren d tha t wen t o n u p t o 
December 2006.1 n May 2006 numbe r o f chickens sold wa s 26 0 and 
in Decembe r wa s 410 , s o fo r th e perio d o f si x month s sale s o f 
chickens increased  fro m 26 0 t o 410 , tha t i s a n averag e increas e o f 
25 chickens per month . 
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Before trainin g the CB O member s i n entrepreneurship, production 
and marketing skills, products sold per week were: -
(i) An average of 30 chickens and 
(ii) An average of 80 eggs. 
After trainin g the CB O members , especiall y those who are doing 
day-to-day project activities; currently products sold per week are as 
here below: 
(i) An average of 100 chickens 
(ii) An average of 200 eggs. 
A summar y of evaluation table 14 is attached herewith. 
6.5 Sustainability 
In ensuring sustainability of the project the project has purchased a 
hatching incubato r s o a s t o hatc h chick s at th e projec t premise s 
instead of purchasing chicks from dealers, which is very expensive. 
Formerly th e projec t use d t o purchas e chicks/poultr y feed fro m 
dealers bu t no w days th e projec t prepare s the fee d a t th e projec t 
premises. 
On th e othe r hand , i n orde r t o avoi d payin g hug e salarie s t o 
employed staf f tha t ca n definitel y drai n thei r dividends ; chosen 
CBO member s ar e doin g the dail y projec t activities . A s fa r a s 
soliciting for customers is concerned the members of the CBO have 
reached a consensus i n such a way that every member of the CB O 
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must searc h fo r a  customer , an d whoeve r brings a  custome r he r 
dividends increase by 10%. 
Politically the CBO and the project have gained support of the local 
government authorit y throug h it s departmen t o f communit y 
development within the Musoma Municipality as a result the CB O 
now ca n acces s t o loan s from  a  numbe r o f financia l institution s 
following provisio n o f soft loan s t o group s o f entrepreneurs an d 
specified individua l entrepreneur s b y th e government . Th e late r 
formerly promise d better lif e t o ever y Tanzanian and to increas e 
employment to its citizens. 
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CHAPTER SI X 
CONLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapte r review s the result s o f the project' s work ; it conveys 
information abou t objective s tha t hav e bee n full y achieve d an d 
those not yet achieved. Factors contributed towards inability on part 
of the projec t t o achieve all of its prescribed objectives have also 
been reported. The chapter as well states experience acquired during 
the project implementation and provides recommendations to others 
who are interested i n establishing similar project as far as strategie s 
and the best practices are concerned. 
7.1. Conclusions 
The goal s an d /  o r objective s hav e change d th e lif e o f the projec t 
because th e members of the CB O who were performing daily activities 
had acquire d entrepreneurship , productio n an d marketin g skills ; 
henceforth, they were able to produce products according to quality and 
quantity demanded by the market. Furthermore the CB O members afte r 
acquiring th e aforesai d skill s the y wer e a s wel l abl e to establis h and 
manage thei r ow n individua l poultr y project s tha t raise d thei r livin g 
standard. 
The positive results o f the projec t described above were brought abou t 
by the following full y achieved objectives: 
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l .To ensur e tha t b y February , 2006 wome n (CB O Members) 
shall have acquire d entrepreneurship , productio n an d 
marketing skills necessary fo r managing the CB's poultry project a s 
well as their own individual poultry projects profitabl y 
2. To ensure tha t b y December , 2006 the CBO members are able to 
establish thei r ow n individual poultry projects. 
However, the third objective that states: to ensure that by June 2006, the 
poultry project accesses  to  a  reliable  and sustainable  market  for its 
poultry products produced,  ha s no t bee n full y achieve d becaus e th e 
market, b y far , prefer s indigenou s poultr y product s whil e the projec t 
produces exotic poultry products. 
The managemen t o f th e projec t ha s alread y bee n advise d t o kee p 
indigenous poultry. If the project produces indigenou s poultry products, 
it shal l ultimatel y ow n an d maintai n a  bi g marke t shar e withi n th e 
Musoma Municipality , which wil l finally  lea d to increasin g the livin g 
standard o f the community members by fully achieving the set goals and 
objectives o f the poultry project. 
7.2 Recommendations. 
A poultr y projec t i s a  simpl e on e an d les s costl y th e sam e ca n b e 
undertaken b y an y bod y provide d tha t on e ha s acquire d 
entrepreneurship, productio n and marketing skills . Now since the CB O 
has go t th e above-mentione d skill s an d th e fac t tha t th e CB O is 
surrounded b y man y stakeholder s (women ) withi n th e Musom a 
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Municipality, the CB O can transfer knowledg e and skills so acquired to 
the othe r wome n through informa l training of zero cost , fo r those who 
come to purchase the poultry project products . 
The CB O Members agai n ca n embar k o n establishin g othe r micro -
economic income generating projects suc h as construction of fish ponds, 
through takin g advantag e plent y o f fish  availabl e i n lak e Victoria , 
because i t i s easie r t o harves t fish  fro m a  pon d tha n fro m a  lake ; 
furthermore fish  reare d i n a pond are the best as they are fed on special 
feed prepare d i n a  scientifi c an d professiona l manner . ,  A s fa r a s 
availability o f th e fish  marke t i s concern , withi n th e Musom a 
Municipality there are thre e fish  factories , s o fish  reare d i n the pon d 
projects ca n be harvested an d sold to the fish  processing factories; i n so 
doing poverty is reduced and the economic status of the CB O member s 
shall be raised. 
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